The Transportation & Environmental Services Department is completing surface rehabilitation and drainage upgrades on Bruce Road 3 from Cargill Road to Brant Elderslie Townline as outlined in the feature map.

The road work will begin in June and extend until the end of September 2020. Traffic delays are expected during this timeframe.

Culvert replacement is anticipated to take place in mid-June for approximately two weeks and will result in intermittent road closures. A detour will be posted during the road closures.

The Department apologizes for any inconvenience this road work may cause.

For further information, please contact the Transportation & Environmental Services Department.
Nicholas Schnurr, Engineering Technologist
30 Park Street, P.O. Box 398 Walkerton, ON N0G 2V0
nschnurr@brucecounty.on.ca 1-519-881-2400

Notice Issued: May 26, 2020
DETOUR FOR CL CULVERT #1048 IN CONTRACT
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This map is a user-generated static output from an Internet mapping site and is for reference only. Data layers that appear on this map may or may not be accurate, current, or otherwise reliable.
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